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TI{E PREVENTION OF INSULTS TO NATIONAL HONOUR ACT, 1971

Acr No. 69 oF l97l

l23rd December, l97l .l

An Act to prevent insults to national honour.

Br it enacted by Parliament in the Twenfy-second Year ofthe Republic oflndia as follows:-

l Short title and extent.{,|) This Act may be called the Prevention of Insults to National Honour
Act, l97l.

(2) It extends to the whole of India.

2. Insults to Indian National Flag and Constitution of India.-Wloever in any public place or rn
any other place within public view burns, mutilates, defaces, difiles, disfigures, destroys, tramples upon or

'lotherwise shows disrespect to or brings] into contempt (whether by words, either spoken or wriften, or
by acts) the Indian National Flag or the Constitution of India or any pa( thereof, shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with both.

Explanation I .-{omments expressing disapprobation or criticism of the Constitution or of the

Indian National Flag or of any measures of the Govemment with a view to obtain an amendment of the

Constitution of India or an alteration of the Indian National Flag by lawful means do not constitute an

offence under this section.

Explanation 2.-The expression "Indian National Flag" includes any pichre, painting, drawing or
photograph, or other visible representation of the Indian National Flag, or of any part or parts thereof,

made of any substance or represented on any substance.

Explanation 3.-The expression "public place" means any place intended for use by, or accessible to,

the public and Includes any public conveyance.

2lExplanation 4.--fhe disrespect to the Indian National Flag means and includes-

(a) a gross affront or indignity offered to the Indian National Flag; or

(6) dipping the Indian National Flag in salute to any person or thing; or

(c) flying the Indian National Flag at half-mast except on occasions on which the Indian National

Flag is flown at half-mast on public buildings in accordance with the instructions issued by the

Govemment; or

(d) using the Indian National Flag as a drapery in any form whatsoever except in State funerals or

armed forces or other para-military forces funerals; or

3[(e) using the Indian National Flag,-

(i) as a portion of costume, uniform or accessory of any description which is wom below the

waist ofany person; or

(ii) by embroidering or printing it on cushions, handkerchiefs, napkins, undergarments or any

dress material; or]

(fl putting any kind of inscription upon the Indian National Flag; or

(g) using the Indian National Flag as a receptacle for receiving, delivering or carrying anything

rrcepf flo,rir petals before the Indian National Flag is unlirled as part of celebrations on special

occasions including the Republic Day or the Independence day; or

(n) using the Indian National Flag as covering for a statute or a monument or a speaker's desk or

a speaker's platform; or

l. Subs. by Acr 3l of2003, s. 2, for "otherwise brings" (we.l 8-5-2003)

2."['|rc Explanation insened by s. 2, rDid (w.e,f. 8-5-2003).

3. Subs. by Act 5l of2005, for clause (e) (w.e.f. 20-12-2005).
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- (i) allowing the Indian National Flag to touch the ground or the floor or trail in water
intentionally; or

(l) draping the Indian National Flag over the hood, top and sides or back or on a vehicle, hain,
boat or an aircraft or any other similar object; or

(t) using the Indian National Flag as a covering for a building; or

(I) intentionally displaying the Indian National Flag with the "saffron" down.l

3. Prevention of singing of Indian National Anthem, etc.-Whoever Intentionally prevents the
singing of the Indian National Anthem or causes disturbance to any assembly engaged in such singing
shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with
botb.

'13A, Enhanced penalty on second and subsequent convictions.-Whoever, having already been
convicted of an offence under section 2 or section 3, is again convicted of any such offence shall be
punishable for the second and for every subsequent offence, with imprisonment for a term which shall not
be less than one year.]

3
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FLAG CODE OF INDIA

The Indian National Flag represents the hopes and
aspirations ofthe people oflndia- It is the symbol ofour nalional
pride. Over thc last five decades, several people including
members of armed forces have ungrudgingly laid down their
lives to keep the tricolour flying in its full glory.

There is universal afrection and respect for, and loyalty
to, the National Flag. Yct, a perceptible lack of awarencss is
often noticed, not only amongst people but also in the
organisationVagencies of the govemment, in regard to laws,
practices and conventions that apply to the display of the
National Flag. Apart from non-statutory instructions issued by
the Government frorn time to time, display of the National Flag
is governed by the provisions of the Emblems and Names
(Prevention of Improper Use) Act, 1950 (No. l2 of 1950) and
the Prevention of Insults to National Honour Act, I 971 (No.
69 of I 971). Flag Code of India. 2002 is an attempr to bring
together alI such laws, conventions, practices and instructions
for the guidance and benefit ofalt concemed.

For the sake of convenience, Flag Code of India, 2002.
has boen divided into rhree parts. Part I of thc Code contains
gcneral description of the National Flag. Part II ofrhe Code is
devotcd to the display of the Narional Flag by members of
public, private organizations, educational institutions, erc. Part
III ofthe Code relates to display of the National Flag by Central
and State govemments and their organisations and agencies.

Flag Code of India. 2002. takes effect from January 26.
2002 and supersedes the'l;lag Code - lndia'as ir existed.



PART I

l.l The National Flag shall be a tri-colour panel made up of
thrce rectangular panels or sub.panels of equal widths. The
colour of the top panel shall be India saffron (Kesari) and that
of the bottom panel shall be India green. The middle pancl
shall be white, bearing at its centre the design ofAshoka Chakra
in navy bluc colour with 24 equally spaccd spokes. The Ashoka
Chakra $all preferably be screen printed or otherwise printed
or stenciled or suitably embroidered and shall be completely
visible on both sides ofthe FIag in the centre of the white panel.

1.2 The National Flag of India shall bc made of hand spun
and hand woven wool/cotton/silk khadi bunting,

1.3 The National Flag shall be rectangular in shape. The ratio
of the length to the height (width) of the Flag shall be 3:2.

I .4 The standard sizes ofthe National Flag shall be as follows:-

Flag Size No. Dimensions in mm

I 6300 x 4200
2 3600 X 2400
3 2700 x 1800
4 1800 x 1200
5 1350 X 900
6 900 x 600
7 450 X 300

8 225 X 150

9 150 x 100

1.5 An appropriate size should be chosen for display. The
flags of 450X300 mm size are intended for aircrafts on VVIP
flights,225Xl50 mm size for motor-cars and l50Xl00 mm
size for table flags.

GEI\ERAL
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SECTIONI
2,1 There
of the N
public, priv
etc., except
Namcs (Pre

tThe Emblems aad Names @rweetiol of tmpmper Use) Act, 19fl1.

shall be no rcstriction oo the displayetional Fleg by members of gen"r"i
ate orgsnizations, educationel insti-tutions,
to the exrent provided in the Emblems and
vention of Improper Use) Act, 1950r and

ln this AcL unless rhe conlext olheru)ise requires.-
(a) "emblem', means arry emblem, seal, flag, insignia,
coat-of-arms or picrorial representdlion speciJiid in
the Schcdule.

!,ytu..ithstgn.tlinS 
arlrthing conrained in any lon,/or

t,rc |tDtc being in force, no person shalt, exccpi in
such cases und under such conditions us n,i1. b,
prescribed hy the CenDul Government, use, or
conlinue to-.use, lor the purpose qf ony trade.
business, calling or pofession, or in ihe riile oyrnyplent, or in atqt u.adc mark o/de sign, ony nane ir
emblem specified in thc Schetlule oi onv iolourahle
initation thereof v,ithour thc prcvious permission o{
the ('entrul Govent,nent or o.l suih officer o1
Gorernment as mot, be authori.tid in rhis'iehatf i1,
the Cenlral Government.

The 
lndian National Flag hos brcn speciJietl cts an

emblem in the Schedulc ro the Acl.

Section 2:

Section 3:

NOTE:



the Prevention of Insults to Naiona.l Honour Act, l97lr* and
any other law enacted on the subject. Keeping in view the '
provisions of the aforementioned Acts -

(D thc Flag shall not bc used for commertial purposes in
violuion of tlrc Emblem end Names (Preventior of Improper
Usc)Act, 1950;

(iD the Flag shall not be dipped in salute to any person or thing;

*+ The Prwention of Insultc to Nrtionel Honour Act, l97I

Section 2: l{ho*er in any ptblic place or in any olhet place
within public view bnns, mutilates, defoces, defiles,
disfigures, deslroys, tramples upot or otherwise
brings i,tlo contempt (whether by words, either spolren
orwri en, or by acls) the Indian Naliorul Flag ... ... ...

or any port thereof, shall be punished with
imprisonnent lor a lerm which may extend to three
years, or withfine, or with both.

Explanation 1. - Comments expressittg
disapprobation or criticism of. ....... the Indian
National Flagor ofany measures of the Government
with a vict, to obtoin ... ... ...or an alteration of tlrc
Indian Nalional Flag by lawful means do not
constilule an ofence under this section.

Explanation 2. - The expression "hdian National
Flag" includes any picture, painting, drawing or
photograph, or other visible representotion of the
Indian National Flag, or of any part or parts
thereof, made of any substance or represenled on
any subslance.

Explanation 3. - The expression "public place"
means any place intendedlor use by, or accessible
lo, the public and includes any public conveyance.



(iii) the Flag shall not be flown at half-mast except on occasions
' on which the Flag is flown at half-mast on public buildings

in accordance with the instructions issued by the
Govemment;

(iv) the Flag shall not bc uscd as a drapery in any form
whatso€ver, including privae funerals;

(v) the Flag shall not be used as a portion of costumc or
uniform ofany description nor shall it be embroidered or
printed upon cushions, handkerchicfs, napkins or any
dress material;

(vi) lettering ofany kind shall not be pur upon the Flag;

(vii) thc Flag shall not be used as a receptacle for rcceiving,
delivering, holding or carrying anlthing;

provided thar therc shall be no objection to keeping flower
petals inside the Flag before it is unfurled as parr ol
celebrations on special occasions and on National Days
like the Republic Day and the Independence Dayt

(viii) when used on occasions like unveiling of a statue. the
Flag shall be displayed disrinctly and separarely and it
shall not be used as a covering for the slatue or monument;

(ix) the Flag shall not be used to cover a speaker,s desk nor
shall it be draped over a speakcr's platform:

(x) thc Flag shall not be intenrionally allor,r,ed to rouch the
ground or the floor or trail in warer.

(xi) the Flag shall not be draped over the hood. top. sides or
back of a vehicle, train, boat or an aircrafr:

(xii) the Flag shall nor bc used as a cor ering for a building: and

(xiii) the Flag shall not be inrenrionally displayed wirh rhe
"saffron" down.
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(v)

(vi)

2.2 A mernbcr of public, a privare olganiztion or an oducationnl

insiuttion may hoist/display the National Flag on all days and

occasions, ceremonial or otherwise' Consistent with the dignity

and honow of the National Flag -

(D whenever lhe National Flag is displayed, it should occupy

the position ofhonour and should be distinctly placed;

(ii)

(iit)

a damaged or dishevelled Flag should not be displayed;

rhe Flag should not be flown from a single masthead

simultaneously with any other flag or flags;

the Flag should not be flown on any vehicle excc4 in-

,oorU*o *iO the provisions contained in Section IX of
Part III of this Code;

wtren the Flag is displayed on a speakeds plafomr, it should

be flown on the speake,fs right as he faces the audience or

flar against the wall, above and behind the speaker;

when the Flag is displayed flu and lrorizontal on a wall' the

safton band should be upper most and when displayed

vertically, ttre saffi,on band slull be on the right with rcfercnc'e

to the Flag (i.e. left to the person facing the Flag);

(iv)

(vii) to the extent possible, the Flag should conform to the

specifrcations prescribed in Part I of this Code'

(viii) no otho flag or bunting should be placed higher than or

above or side by side with thc National Flag; nor should any

object including flowers or garlands or emblem be placed

oo-o, abou" the Flag-mast from which the Flag is flown;

(ix) the Flag should not be used as a festoon' rosette or

bunting or in any other manner for decoration;

(x) the Flag made of paPer may be waved by public on

occasions of important national, cultural and sports



events. However, such paper Flags should not be
discardcd or thrown on thc ground after the event. As far
as possible, it should be disposed of in private consistent
with the dignity of the Flag;

(xi) where the Flag is displayed in open, it should, as far as
possible, be flown from sunrise to sunset, irrespective of
weather conditions;

(xii) the Flag should not be displayed or fastened in any manner
as may damage it; and

(xiii) when the Flag is ir a damaged or soiled condition, it shall
be destoyed as a whole in private, preferably by buming or
by any other method consistent with the digpity ofthe Fiag.

SECTION II

2.1 The National Flag may be hoisted in educational
institutions (schools, colleges, sports camps, scout camps, etc.)
1o inspire respcct for the Flag. A model set of instructions for
guidance is given below -

(i) The School will assemble in open square formation with
pupils forming the three sides and the Flag-staff at the
centre ofthe fourth side. The Headmaster, the pupil leader
and the person unfurling the Flag (if other than the
Headmaster) will stand three paces behind the Flag-staff.

(ii) The pupils will fall according to classes and in squads of
ten (or other number according to strength). These squads
will be arranged one behind the other. The pupil leader
of the class will stand to the right of the first row of his
class and the form master will stand tfuee paces behind
the last mw of his class, towards the middle. The classcs
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will be arranged along the square in the order ofsenioritl
with the t"ni,o.most class at the right end'

(iii) The distance between each row should be at lea-st one
'--'' pace t30 inches): and the space between Form and Form

should be the same.

(iv) When each Form or Class is ready, the Class leader will

step forward and salute the selected school pupil leader'

As soon as all the Forms are ready' the school pupil leader

will step up to the Headmaster and salute him' The

Headmastei will retum the salute' Then' the Flag will be

unfurled. The School pupil leader may assist'

(v) The School pupil leader in charge of the parade (or

assembly) witt tatt the parade to attention' just.before

if," r"frifing' 
^"d 

he wilicall them to the salute when the

Flag flies o-ut fn" parade *ill keep at the salute..for a

LriJf inr"trut. and ihen on the command "order"' the

parade will come to the attention position'

(vi) The Flag Salutation will be followed by the National
' -' Rnrhem] The parade will be kept at the attention during

this Part ofthe function

(vii) On all occasions when the pledge is taken' the pledge

will follow the National Anthem' When taking the pledge

the Assembly rvill stand to attention and the Headmaster

will administer the pledge ceremoniously and the

AssemblY willrepeat it after him'

lviiit ln pledging allegiance to the National Flag' the practicc

to te adopted in Schools is as fbllows:-

Standing with tolded hands' all rePeal togethcr the

following Pledge:

"l pledge allcgiance to the National Flag and to the

sni.r"f,n Soclalist Secular Denrocratic Republic for

*'hich it stands. "



PART.III

HOISTING/DISPLAY OF NATIONALFLAG BY
TIIE CENTRAL AI\D STATE GOVERNIV1ENTS AND

TIIEIR ORGANISATIONS AND AGENCIES.

SECTION I

DEFENCE INSTALLATIONS/HEADS OF MISSIONS/POSTS

3.1 The provisions of this Part shall not apply to Defence
Installalions that have their own rule for display ofthe National
Flag.

3.2 The National Flag may also be flown on the Headquarters
and the residences of the Heads of Missions/Posts abroad in
the countries where it is customary for diplomatic and consular
representatives to fly their National Flags on the Headquarters
and their official residences.

SECTION II

OFFICIAL DISPLAY

3.3 Subject to the provisions contained in Section I above. it
shall be mandatory for all Govemments and their organisations/
agencies to follow the provisions contained in this Part.

3.4 On all occasions for official display. only the Flag
confornring to specifications laid down hl the Bureau oflndian
Standards. and bearing their standard mark shall be used. On
other occasions also. it is desirable lhat onlt such FIags ,r1

appropriate size are 1l r )r\ rl



SE T ON II

CORRECT DISPLAY

1 5 Wherever the Flag is flown' it should occupy the position

oifrono* and be distinctly placed'

3.6 Where the practice is to fly the Flag on any luflic
building' it shall be flown on that building on atl.dals' inltuf]ng

;;;;?il;"lidavs and' exc€pt as Provided il this.::l:' 't
shall be flown fror.un-"'" to s'un-set inespectlY:.of *.t:ft"'

.#i"*t rrr" it"g r.,uy u" floo'n on suchi building at night

il ff;i' ;i;;tait ontv on verv special occasions'

3 .'t The Flag shall always be hoisted briskly and lowered slowly

'# #;;ill, ont* the hoisting andthc lowcrirg of the

;;;;.;;;P*ied bv appropriate uugle calls' th€.hoisting ano

i"ftrlrg ttt*ia be simultaneous with the bugle catls'

3.8 When the Flag is displayed from a staff projecting

i";;;,; "; 
; ,n 

""er" 
t# 

" 
iindowsill' balconv' 9r,front 

of

litfii"tJih;;'ft"; u'*a tr"I u" 
"to" 

farther end of the staff'

3.9 When the Flag is displayed flat and horizontal on asall'

the saffron band shatl b";;; most and,when displaved

,""""iit inl;;rfton band tttult ut to the right vrith reterence

;il;,-*t.. .it may be to the left of a person facing tt'

3.l0WhentheFlagisdisplayedonaspeaket'splatform'it
shall be flown on a stuff on.tii sp"afefs-right' as' he faces the

audience or flat againsr thtl"it uUout -a behind the speaker'

3.1I When used on occasions like the unveiling.of a statue'

'tr-rl H"t t-r,"rr t" displayed distinctly and separately'

3 . 1 2 When the Flag is displayed alone on a motor clt' 

"it 

shall be

flown from a staff' which ti"iJaG tffittd firmlf either on the

middle front ofthe bonn"r o' to the front right si& ofthe car'



/ 3. I 3 When the FIag is carried in a procession or a parade, it shall
be either on the marching right, i.e. the Flag's own right, or if
there is a line ofother flags, in front ofthe centre ofthe line.

SECTION IV

INCORRECT DISPLAY

3.14 A damaged or disheveled Flag shall not be displayed.

3. I 5 The Flag shall not be dipped in salute to any person or thing.

3.16 No other flag or bunting shall be placed higher than or
above or, except as hereinafter pro'"'ided, side by side with
the National Flag; nor shall any object including flowers
or garlands or emblem be placed on or above the Flag-
mast fiom which the Flag is flown.

3 . I 7 The Flag shall not be used as a festoon, rosette or bunting
or in any other manner for decoration

3. l8 The Flag shatl not be used to cover a speaker's desk nor
shall it be draped over a speaker's platform

3.19 The Flag shall not be displayed with the "saffron" down

3 20 The Flag shall not be allowed to touch the ground or the
floor or trail in water.

3 2l The Flag shall not be displayed or fastened in any manner
as may damage it



SECTION V

MISUSE

3.22 TheFlag shall not be uscd as a drapery. 3 "'y.,f,:*''"' ;;;;"r except in State/lvlilitary/centrat Para milrtarv

fo*", n o"tott lereinafter provided'

3.23 The Flag shall not be draped over the hood' top' sides or

back of a vehicle, train or boat'

3.24 TheFlag shall not be used or stored in such a manner as

maY damage or soil it'

3.25 Whcn the Flag is in a damared or soiled condition' it shall

notbecastasideo'ais,esFlrurvdisposedofbutshallbe
ilJiv.a ", u.*no" tiffi *[{"J:|HJ |I[:Ht
anY other method const

3.26 The Flag shall not be used as a covering for a building'

2.27 'lleFlag shall not be used as a portion of a' costume or

uniform of any a"t"tiptioi lt shail not be embroidered or

iti""J,p"" "*t'lons' 
handkerchiefs' napkins or boxes'

3.28 trnering of any kind shall not be put upon the Flag'

3.29 The Flag shall not be used in any form of advertisement

nor shall an ua'"'tisiog sign be iastened to the pole from

which the Flag is flown'

3.30 The Flag shall not be used as a receptacle for receiving'
- - - 

i"ut"tiig, holding or carrying anything'

Providedthatthereshaltbenoobjection.okeepingflower
petals inside tn" nil'*f"tt ii is unfurled' 

'as 
part of

celebrations oo tp"Ji o"*ions and on National DaYs

iil" tf'" n"putfic Day and the Independence Day'



SECTIONVI

SALUTE

3.31 During the ceremony of hoisting or lowering the Flag or
when the Flag is passing in a parade or in a review, all
persons present should face the Flag and stand at
attention. Those present in uniform should render the
appropriate salute. When the Flag is in a moving column,
persons present will stand at attention or salute as the
Flag passes them. A dignitary may take the salute withour
a head dress.



SECTION vII

DISPI..AY WITE FLAGS OF OTEER NATIONSAND OF
UNTTED NATIONS

3.32 When displayed in a straight line with flags of other

countries, the National Flag shall be on the extreme right;

i.e, if an observer were to stand in the center of the row
ofthe flags facing the audience, the National Flag should

be to his extreme right. The position is illustrated in the

diagram below:-

I
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3.33 Flags of foreign countries shall proceed as from the
National Flag in dphabetical order on the basis ofEnglish
versions of the names of the countries concerned. It
would be permissible in such a case to begin and also to
end the row of flags with the National Flag and also to
include National Flag in the normal countrywise
alphabetical order. The National Flag shall be hoisted
first and lowercd last.

3.34 In case flags are to be flown in an open circle i.e., in an
arc or a semi-circle, the same procedure shall be adopted
as is indicated in the preceding clause of this Section. In
case flags are to be flown in a closed, i.e., complete circle.
the National Flag shall mark the beginning of the circle
and the flags of other countries should proceed in a
clockwise manner until the last flag is placed next to the
National Flag. It is not nec€ssary to rlse separate National
Flags to mark the beginning and the end ofthe circle of
flags. The National Flag shall also be included in its
alphabetical order in such a closed circle.



3'35WhentheNationalFlagisdisplayedagainstarxallwith.
another flag from cross."ed 'tuit' 

tht National Flag shalt

u" "iif," 
riit, i 

"' 
the Flag's own right' and,its staffshall

i" in fto", 
-of 

,tte stalf of the other flag The posttton ts

illustrated in the diagram below:-

III III IIIII
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t r I !I I II frr
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I rI rI r I --
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oiiiooo..o.ooooo'oii iooo.. ooo o'o' o
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3.36 When the United Nation's Flag is flown along with the
National Flag, it can be displayed on either side of the
National Flag. The general practice isto flytheNational
Flag on the exlreme right with reference to the direction
which it is facing (i.e. extreme left ofan observer facing
the masts flying the Flags). The position is illustrated in
the diagram below:-

CI

-

k

- liil l!!t

aooaoaaaaoaaaooaa
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3.37 When the National Flag is flown with flags of other

countries, the flag mists shall be of eq-ual size'

i""-"if -a usage iorbids the display of the flag of one

;;;;;.;t thal of anotlrcr nation in time of peace'

3.38 The National Flag shall-not bc flown ftom a single mast-

' "" ;;J rigl.ttaneousty with any other flag or flags' There

.-ii-r i. t"p-"" mast-heads for different flags'

SECTIONVIII

DISPLAY OVER PUBIJC.BUILDINGS / OFFICIAL

RESIDENCES

3.39 Normally thc Naional Flag shoutd be florv-n only on

''"iJn'ii"'o,-F,*,**':f#"*,;:,,T,tI,T,::l;;
Secretariats, Commisstc

# 
"m.". 

if U" Distict Boar6' MuniciPaliries and Zilla

Parishads and Departmentalfublic Soctor Uodertakings'

3.40 ln frontier areas, the Narioal Flag may be flown on-the

'-" ;;;;;;;,o* po*' tu""t posts' out po$sand 1:T*
;;i;i;l;;" where flvini of the-Flag has,sPeciar

;i;;;"" In addition' it mav be flown on the camp

sites of border Patrols'

3.41 The Nationat Flag should be flown on the official
'''' ;;d;":;; or trc pitesiaent' vice-Presidenl' Governors

and Lieutenanr Governors when they are at Headquarters
-*iI" tft"i"ifai,g in *hith th"y stay duri-ng their visits

il prr"* 
","fat 

ii'" H"'dq*tters' The Flag fl'own on

ti.'o*"iut residence shouli' however' be bro:*hl 
-d-"*

as soon as thc dignita; ;aves the Headquarters and it

should be re-hoist"a on'tt'"i uuitaing as he enters the main



gate of the building on rcturn to the Hcadquarters. When
the dignitary is on a visit to a place outside the
Headquarte,rs, the Flag should bc hoisted on the buitding
in which he stays as he ente6 the main gare of that building
and it should be brought down as soon as he leaves that
place. However, the Flag should be flown &om sun-rise
to sun-set on such official rcsidenccs, irrespective of
whether the dignitary is at Headquarters or not on the -
Republic Day, Independence Day, Mahatama Gandhi's
Birttday, N4tional Week (6th to l3th April, in thc memory
of martyrs of Jalianwala Bagh), any other particutar day
of national rejoicing as may be specified by thc
Government of lndia or, in the case of a State. on the
anniversary of formation of that State.

3.42 Whcn the President" the Vice-President or the Prime
Minister visits an institution, the National Flag may be
flown by the institution as a mark of respect.

3.43 On the occasions of the visit to India by foreign
dignitaries, namely, President, Vice-President, Emperor
/ King or Heir Prince and the Prime Minister, the National
Flag may be flown along with the Flag of the foreign
country concerned in accordance with the rules contained
in Section VII by such private inslitutions as are according
reception to the visiting foreign dignitaries atrd or such
public buildings as th€ foreig dignitaries intend ro visit
on thc day of visit to the institution.



ONIX

DISPLAY ON MOTOR CARS

3.44 The privilege of flying the National Flag on motor cars is
limited to the:-

(l) Presidcnt:

(2) Vice-Presidenq

(3) Goveiaors and Lieutenant Governors;

(4) Hcads of Indian MissionslPosts abroad in the
countrics to udich thcy are accredited;

(5) Prime Ministcr md o&cr Cabirct Ministers;

Ministers of Surc and Deputy Ministcrs ofthe Union;

Chief Minister and other Cabinet Ministers of a

State or Union Territory;

Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers of a Srate
or Union Territory;

(6) Speaker ofthe Lok Sabhal

Deputy Chairman of the Rajya Sabha;

Deputy Speaker of the Lok Sabha;

Chairmen ofLegislative Councils in States

Speakers of Legislative Assemblies in Stares and
Union territories.

Deputy Chairmen of Legislative Councils in Statesi

Deputy Spealiers of Legislative Assemblies in States
and Union territories;
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3.45

3.46

(7) ChiefJusticeoflndia;
Judges of Supreme Court;
Chief Justice of High Courts;
Judges of High Courts.

The dignitaries rnentioned in Clauses (5 ) to (7) of
paragraph 3.i14 may fly the National Flag on their cars,
whenever they consider it necessar.v or advisable.

Whea a foreign dignitary travels in a car provided by
Government, the National Flag will be flown on thc right
sidc sfth car ard the Flag of the foreign countries will
be flown on the left side of the car.

SECTI oNx

DISPLAY ON TRAINS / AIRCRAFTS

3.47 Whcn the President travels by special train lrithin the
country, the National Flag should be flown from the
drivc/s cab on the side facing the platform of rhe station
frqr shere the train departs. The FIag should be flown
lnlf wlrcn the special train is starionary or when coming
into the station u,herc it is going to halt.

3.48 The_Nationat Flag will be flown on rhe aircraR carrying
the President, the Vice-presidenr or rhe prime Vinister
on a visit to a foreign cou ry. Alongside the National
Flag, the Flag ofthe counrry visited should also be flown
but, when the aircraft lands in countries enroute, the
National Flags of the countries touched would be flown
instead, as a gesture ofcourtesy and goodwill.

3.49 When the President goes on tour r,r.irhin lndia. the National
Flag will be displayed on the side b1 rvhich rhe presidenr
will embark the aircrafr or disembark from it.



SECTION XI

HALF-MASTING

3.50 In the event of tbe dearh ofth follonint dign;taries, the
National Flag sball be half-ascd u rU-Uil i"ai*,"a
against each on tbe day ofthc ac"rf Ud" agpit"ry,-

Disnitery Dbtcrolrtcr
President 

i
Vice-President I ffrmrgton IUia
Prime Minisrer I

Speaker of the Lok Sabha

ChiefJustice oflndia

Union Cabinet Minister

Minister of State or
Deputy Ministcr of thc Unioa

Governor

Lt. Governor

Chief Minister of a Srare

Chief Ministcr of a Union rrrtof
Cabinet Minister in a State

I}lni

Delhi @d Srae Capimls

DcS

IlorEh.tbrLhror
tcrtitclo+qed.
CTftdffi.*-c@carred.

I

3.51 If the intimation of the dcdh of rel rrgr;af is cccir ed rn
the aftemoon, the Flag sball bc half-rrccd qE & fi*lo!+rns
day also at the plrce orplsirM&*f p**t"U tli
funeral has not rakeo placc bofr<r rn'riie * fur A*'.



3.52 On the day oftte frrneral ofa dignitary mentioned above,
the Flag shall be half-masted at the place wherc the funeral
takes place.

3.53 If State mouming is to be observed on the death of any
dignitary, the Flag shall be half-masted throughout the
period of the mouming throughout India in the case of
thc Union dignitaries and throughout the State or Union
territory concerned in the case of a State or Union
territory dignita.y.

3.54 Half-masting ofthe Flag and, where necessary, observance
of State mouming on the death of foreign dignitaries will
be governed by special instructions which will issue from
the Ministry of Home Affairs in individual cascs.

3.55 Notwithstanding the above provisions, in the event ofa
half-mast day coinciding with the Republic Day,
Independence Day, Mahatama Gandhi's Birrhday, National
Week (6th to l3th April. in the memory of martyrs of
Jalianwala Bagh), any other particular day of national
rejoicing as may be specified by rhe Govemment of lndia
or, in the caso ofa State, on the anniversary of formation
of that State, the Flags shall not be flown at half-masr
except over the building r*'here the body of the deceased
is lying until such time it has been removed and that Flag
shall be raised to the full-mast position after the body has
bcen removed.

3.56 If mourning were to be observed in a parade or procession
wherc a Flag is carried, t$'o streamers ofblack crepe shall
be attached to the spear head, allowing the streamers to
fall naturally. The use of black crepe in such a manner
shall be only by an order of the Government.



3.57 When flown at half-mast, the Flag shslt be hoistcd to the
peak for an instant, then lowered to the half-masr position, '
but before lowering the Flag for the day, il sha.ll be raised
again to the pea.k.

Note:- By half-mast is meant heuling down the Flag to one
half the distance betwecn'the top and thc guy-line and
in the absence of the guy-line, halfof the staff.

3.58 On occasions of StateMihtarylCentral Para-Military
Forces funerals, the FIag shall be draped over the bier or
coffin with the safton towards the head of the bier or
comn. The Flag shall not b€ lowered into the grave or
burnt in the pyre.

3.59 In fhe event of death of either the Head of the State or
Head of the Governmcnt of a foreigr country, the lndian
Mission accredited to that country may fly the National
Flag at half-mast even ifthat event falls on Republic Day,
Independence Day, Mahatama Gandhi's Birthday, National
Week (6th to l3th April, in the memory of martyrs of
Jalianwala Bagh) or any other particular day of national
rejoicing as may be specified by the Government oflndia.
In the event ofdeath ofany other dignitary ofthat country,
the National Flag should not be flown at half-mast by the
Missions except when the local practice or protocol
(which should be ascertained from the Dean of the
Diplomatic Corps, where necessary) require that the
National Flag of a Foreign Mission in that country should
also be flown at half-mast.

*ss**


